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INTRODUCTION	 p p .

THE CRAND JURY ALLEGES THAT:

At all times relevarit to this Indietment:

%J ' -- Å (i - 2

1.	 S.D.A. & Associates ("SDA") was a business operating out of the Augusta, Georgia area

that was engaged in the buying, renovating, renting, and selling ofhomes, as well as the

financing ofthose activities through private investors.

Defendant REGINA M. PREETORIUS owned, operated, and controlled SDA.

3	 Defendant Preetorius solicited investors to loan over $ 1.7 million to SDA for the stated

purpose of acquiring homes from distressed homeowners that SDA would later sell for a profit.

4. Defendant Preetorius defrauded investors by inducing them to loan money to SDA based

on falsehoods about the homes being used as collateral for their loans and also the uses to which

Defendant Preetorius would put the investors' money. Defendant Preetorius misapplied the

investors' money and converted those furids to her own use. Defendant Preetorius also defrauded

a number of distressed homeowners by using their homes without their authorization as collateral

for investors' loans.

COUNTS ONE THROUGH TEN
Ä'fail Fraud

18 U.S.C. § 1341

THE GRAND JIJRY CHARGES THAT:

5. The allegations of paragraphs 1 through 4 are repeated and realleged in Counts One
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through Ten, inclusive, of this Indictment, as though fully set forth therein.

6. Beginning in or about 2004, and continuing to in or about 2009, the exact dates being

unknown to the grand jury, in the Southern 	 of Georgia and elsewhere, the defendant

herein,

REGINA M. PREETORIUS,

aided and abetted by others, did knowingly and willfully devise and intend to devise a scheme

and artifice to defraud investors and homeowners, and to obtain money and property from

investors and homeowners by means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses, representations,

promises, and omissions.

Manner and Means of the Scheme and Artifice

7. It was part of the scheme and artifice to defraud that the defendant, aided and abetted by

others, would do the following:

A. Seek out distressed homeowners who were burdened by or having trouble making

their mortgage payments, through billboard, newspaper, radio, television, and Internet

advertisements, as well as postcards and other mailings.

B. Tell these distressed homeowners that SDA would try to sell their home and

convince these homeowners to give the defendant a "Special Power of Attorney" for the stated

purpose of selling their homes.

C. Entice investors to loan SDA money to purchase and renovate homes by

promising a guaranteed annual return of at least 12% interest on their loan.

D. Promise investors that certain loans would be secured by a first mortgage on a

home acquired by SDA, when in fact, as the defendant well knew, the loans were recorded as
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second or third mortgages.

E. Promise investors that there was sufficient equity in a home to cover the amount

of their loan, when in fact, as the defendant well knew, no equity would remain after foreclosure

on the first mortgage.

F. Promise investors that the collateral for their loans would not be substituted

without the investor's consent, when in fact, as the defendant well knew, properties were often

switched without the investor's prior knowledge.

G. Represent to investors that their security would be a deed that would be recorded

in the county courthouse, when in fact, as the defendant well knew, some deeds were never

recorded.

H. Represent to investors that an appraisal would be prepared on the home that

served as the investor's collateral, when in fact, as the defendant well knew, no appraisal was

created.

1.	 Place mortgage liens for investors who loaned money to SDA on homes that the

defendant had agreed to sell, without the distressed homeowners' knowledge.

J. Lull those homeowners who discover the liens with false promises that the liens

will soon be removed.

K. Promise investors that the money loaned would be used solely for the property

that secured their investment, when in fact, as the defendant well knew, the money was used to

make interest payments to other investors and also pay the defendant's salary and personal

expenses, other SDA employees' salaries, SDA's operating expenses, and attorney closing costs.

L. Lull investors regarding delayed interest payments with false claims that the
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defendant was on the verge of obtaining sufficient funds to make the payments.

The Mailings

On or about the following dates, in the Southern District of Georgia and elsewhere, the

defendant, for the purpose of executing, and attempting to execute, the scheme and artifice, did

send and cause to be sent the following items by United States mail:

COUNT DATE	 ITEMS MAILED

1	 8/15/2007 Power of attorney for victim N.F. for 509 Fortune Ridge Road,
Lithonia, Georgia

2	 10/11/2007 Letter from SDA to victim B.R. containing promissory note, deed,
and insurance declaration for 4301 Southern 	 Drive, Evans,
Georgia

3	 10/22/2007 Letter from the defendant to victim B.R. about late interest payment

4	 10/22/2007 Letter from the defendant to victim A.K. about late interest payment

5	 12/19/2007 Letter from the defendant to victim B.R. about late interest payment

6	 12/19/2007 Letter from the defendant to victim A.K. about late interest payment

7	 1/23/2008	 Letter from the defendant to victim B.R. about late interest payment

8	 1/23/2008	 Letter from the defendant to victim A.K. about late interest payment

9	 4/14/2008	 Letter from the defendant to victim B.R. about status of investment

10	 4/14/2008	 Letter from the defendant to victim A.K. about status of investment

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1341 and 2.

COUNTS ELEVEN THROUGH THIRTEEN
Money Laundering
18 U.S.C. § 1957

THE GRAND JURY FURTHER CHARGES THAT:

9.	 On or about the dates listed below, in the Southern 	 of Georgia and elsewhere, the

defendant herein,

REGINA M. PREETORIUS,

4
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aided and abetted by others, did knowingly engage in, attempt to engage in, and cause others to

engage in the following monetary transactions by, through, and to a financial institution,

affecting interstate or foreign commerce, in criminally derived property of a value greater than

$ 10,000, that is, as listed below, such property having been derived from a specified unlawful

activity, to wit, the mail fraud scheme more fully described in Counts One through Ten of this

Indictment, the defendant thereafter negotiated or caused to be negotiated the following checks

issued from a law firm in Evans, Georgia which contained scheme proceeds:

COUNT DATE	 CHECK NEGOTIATED IN MONETARY TRANSACTION

11	 8/30/2007	 Check # 10525 for $50,000 made payable to SDA

12	 9/27/2007	 Check # 10927 for $33,000 made payable to SDA

13	 10/12/2007 Check # 11108 for $22,000 made payable to SDA

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1957 and 2.
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